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From The United Artists Motion Picture "THUNDERBALL"
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He always runs while others walk;
He knows the meaning of success;
His days of asking are all gone;
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looks at this world and wants it all,
call him the winner who takes it all,
he thinks the fight is worth it all,
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Any woman he wants, he'll get.

He will

break any heart without regret.

D.C. al Fine
MISTER KISS KISS BANG BANG
From the United Artists Motion Picture "THUNDERBALL"

By
LESLIE BRICUSSE
and JOHN BARRY

He's tall and he's dark and like a shark he looks for
suave and he's smooth and he can soothe you like va-

trouble, That's why the zero's double, Mister Kiss Kiss Bang Bang!
hi - la, The gentleman's a killer, Mister Kiss Kiss Bang Bang!

Bang! Da - moi - selles and danger have filled the stranger's
past, And like a knife he cuts through life like ev-'ry day's the last. He's fast and he's cool, he's from the school that loves and leaves 'em, A pi-ty if it grieves 'em; Mis-ter Kiss Kiss Bang Bang's not a fool.
From the Motion Picture "GOLDFINGER"

GOLDFINGER

By

JOHN BARRY, LESLIE BRICUSSE
and ANTHONY NEWLEY

Slowly

[Music notation]

He's the man, the man with the mi-das
Beck-ons you to en-ter his web of
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But his lies can't dis-guise what you
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fear;  For a golden girl  knows when he's kissed her  It's the kiss of

dead from Mister Goldfinger,  Pretty girl be-

ware of this heart of gold,  This heart is cold.  He loves only

Am F Am6 F  Am F Am6 F  Am6  
gold,  on - ly  gold,  He loves gold.
From The Motion Picture "FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE"

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE

Moderato

By LIONEL BART

From Russia with love I fly to you. Much

I wis'er since my goodbye to you; I've travelled the world to

suddenly knew you'd care again; My running around is

learn, I must return from Russia with love. I've seen
In case you'd say no.

To

You're

not let my love for you show,
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From The Motion Picture "FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE"

"007"

Medium Tempo, with a beat

By

JOHN BARRY
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